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pisfyer
Brothers,

Sell ASTORIA,

Lubricating

OILS

A Specialty.

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, .

Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank'sjScales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

The Resort .

473 Commercial street, is the place
where the businessman and thelaboriDg-ma- n

go for what is called "BEST ON
THE COAST," or a nice cool drink of
the celebrated Oambrinus beer. Sand-
wiches of every kind made to order, and
an eleennt free lunch served every day.
Hot Boston Baked Beans served every
other afternoon. You are weloome.

Grosbauer & Brach.

ASTORIA -

JvIATTRESS
-

378 Commercial Street

Manufacturers of every description of
Lounges, Mattresses, etc.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Snap A Kodak
at uny man coming out of

. our sio-- e and you'll net a
portrait of a man 'brimming
over with pleasant thoughts.
Hucli quality in thu liquors
we have to olfer are enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Corne and Try Them.

hughes & CO.

B. F. ALLEN,
Wall Paper. Artists' Matcrla's. Paints,

Oils, Glass, etc. Japanese Mailings,

Rugs and Bamboo Goods,

365 Commercial Street.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conrotnly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria,

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.
Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on

Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretary

They Lack Life -

There are twines sold to fishermen
on the Columbia river that Btand in
the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself into the belief that other
twlnes'bestdes Marshall's will do "just
at well." They won't. They cannot.

THE flSTOip SAVINGS BflM

Acts as trustee for corporatlens and in-

dividuals.
Transact a general banking business.

Interest paid on time deposits.

J. Q. A. UOWLIJV President
BENJ. YOUNO Vice President
FRANK PATTON Cashier

DIRECTORS.

J. Q. A. Bowlby, C. H. Page, BenJ
Young, A. B. Reed, D. P. Thompson
W. E. Dement. Gust Holmes.

Kopp"s Beer Hall.
Choice Wines. Liquors tr.) Clga't.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the bar. The largest giass

of N. P. Beer.

Free Lunch,

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conroaly and Lafayette St.

v MUSIC HRLiLt- -

KEATING & Cw will open their
www Mutio Hal: at 3d Astor street,

Saturday the lotb. meywur
WW keep numberless goo i liquors j

and cigars besides Lariat; good music all the
time. j

SEASIDE SAWMILL.;

A complete stock of lumber on hand
in the rough or dressed. Flooring, rus- - j

tic, ceiling, and all kinds of finish;;
mouldings and shingles; also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable
and prices at bedrock. All orders i

promptly tttended to. Office and yard
at mih H. i" U LOGAN. Prop'r.

t
v

The' healing properties of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Sifve are well known. It j

cures eczema, skin affections, and la slm- -
ply a perfect remedy for piles. Chas.
Rogers. .

Otvprice's Cream Baking Proder i

Csstaiss sn fcstmonls or Ala at. I

'ASTORIA PUBLIC LIBRABY

PRESS

FACTORY,

The Two lequisites
-- Truth With Enterprise

Cannot only build up a business, but can
defend it against all comers and all kinds o:

schemes -- in the sale of Men's or Boys
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, valises
Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, Blankets

meet any prices for

Quilts, etc.

12CSI shall
any goods in
quality, size

See my prices
and save money.

506 and 508 OR.

At
A Fl'IX LINE OF

for Use.

In a 2 from

A

IN
On the new Pipe Line Just tbe place (or a cheap home.

A IN
CAR LINE will be this Bummer to within 5 minutes

walk of this Will cell at decided

AG P..

In 5 or 10 uore tracts inside the city limit, also Flavel.

-- 471
HILL'S HEAL

tlio our
every kind of that
own We are not

my same
and value.

before buying elsewhere

I. h. OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA,

School Books!

School Supplies!
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Oregon Books Slates
Pencils Tablets

Pens
Sponges

Everything Necessary School

Griffin
THREE L.OTS.

desirable location, blocks High School.

BARGAIN.

CHOICE LOTS. HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
Boulevard

Block ALDER BROOK.
STREET eiteiulo.l

properly bargain.

ACRE
adjoining

GEORGE HILL. RondSt., Occident Block,
ESTATE EXCHANGE.

OUR AUCTION
Draws crowd because

merchandise
orient. sellinsr, CJ r

clean the best in the is put up and sold un
aer t tie hammer.
THIS SALE WILL

Until the required amount is raised to
take advantage of the present opportunity

other every'
body.

& CO.

Astoria Astoria
Teat Coffee, Table Dellcades. settle

Tropical Fruits, Sugar
Cured Hams. Bacon. Etc.

Choice Fresh and Salt

Jr

lines

goods market

CONTINUE

Erasers

& Reed.

custOTiera can nnv and
we carry in stock at their

odds and ends, but new and

meet our present liabilities. Therefore,
and purchase your

haVTOtp IiIBW!
ROOM FREE TO ALL.

Open every day from o'clock ;30
and 6:30 to 930 p. m.

Subscription rates per 10011111.

Sestawett cor. Eleventh Duane St.

orReal Life

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES,
HATS, BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS, etc.,

AT OUR AUCTION
Sales, afternoons at a p. m. Eve'nlnga, 7130 p. in. Wedneadoy end

Friday afternoons reserved for ladies, and every- time for

OREGON TRADING CO.
600 Commercial Street.

ROSS HIGGINS

Grocers, : and : Butchers
and Upper

Ine and D-

and Vegetables,

- Meats..

'

for

" ...

PUBLIC

READING

3 to 6

3

and

EVERT ONE NEEDS A BTJSINES B EDUCATION. Many young men inA
women can spend but one or two years at school why not take a coot that ess
be completed In that time? The eollece Includes a short ENGLISH COURSE be-
tide a BUSINESS snd SHORTHAND COURSE. For eaUlosvss stress.
t!4 YAHULL ST. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE. - - mTLATOOlL

INTERNATI S

The Yale Dark Bines Were

Winners.

EXCITING EVENTS ON THE TURF

English Secure Three Events, All

the Others Going; to the Ameri-

cans, Who Were Easy

Winners.

New .York, Oct. nce more the
'hod to yield to the better brawn

and muscle of Americans on the Manhat-
tan field today. Two weeks ago the rep-
resentatives of the London Athletic Club
were whitewashed by the New York Ath-
letic Out), In a program consisting of
eleven events. Some of the men who
contorted In that TVaterlvo were on Die
field today, Experts expected that Cam-
bridge college men would win at least
one event, but it was generally conceded
that Yale had the better end in the In-

ternational struggle. Captain Horan and
his men- were in excellent condition to
day, but the test they couCd do against
the sons of Ell was to win the Quarter.
half and one mile races.
nn games wero started with the 100

yard dash. Richards and Burnett were
the quickets away and the Englishmen
were unaWe to overtake them. Richards
leading all the way, won by about 12

inches from Burnett, who beat Lewln
about six feet, while WllUIng was a very
bad fourth.

In the 120 yardi hurdle on the cinder
path, Cady and Hatch were pitted against
JJilKington and Fletcher.' Oaiy and
Hatch jumped into the lead and the re
sult was never in doubt. Caidy won from
Hatch 'by a yard, equalling his own rec
ord of 16 seconds.

The high jump was a very tame exhi
bition compared with the extraordinary
feats of Sweeney.

The 300 yard run was productive of an
exciting struggle between Richards and
Lewin. Byers led at the start, but Rich
ards soon overtook him. Richards won
by about two feet. Lewln just nipped
Fltzherbert for second place.

Thtre were two runners in the halt
mfie contest, Captain Horan, of the Eng
lish team, amd Onane, of Yale. Horan
won easily toy about 60 yards.

Hlckok, the YaOe giant, placed the ham
mer and shot even to the credit of the
dark blue In hol'low fashion. The Ensr
Mshmen were permitted to throw the ham
mer from circles, whtle Hlckok
confined himself to a ring. In put
ting the Shot, the Englishmen were given
the privilege of putting It from a space
100 feet square, while Hickok and Brown
stuck to the American styCe of putting It
frorni a clrcte.

In the mile run Luytens had an easy
tning or it, winning hy 20 yards.

The most exciting race was the 440 yard
run. Lewln won hy about two feet, while
Richards beat Fltzherbert by two yards.
Wade was several yards In the rear at
the finish. 'It looked like a dead heat.
and when Lewln's name was carded he
received an ovation, as he broke hlB own
record hy three-fifth- s of a second.

The next event was the 120 yard "hurdle
on . turf, where Englishmen are much
more at home over hurdles, while Amer-
icans use a cinder path. 'Fletcher over-
took Cady at the eighth hurdle, but he
was unable to reach Hatch, who finished
beautifully by six feet, while Cady was
nearly a yard behind Fletcher.

FISH SHIPPERS.

In Trouble With the Express Companies
on the Wound.

Seattle, Oct. 6. The Northern Pacific
and Great (Northern Express Companies
have haid their agent at work today
checking up the books of four fish ship
ping companies to detect overweights In
shipments to the East.

The trouble arose several days ago,
when the express companies issued a
circular complaining that they had been
defrauded by the fish shippers, who, It
was claimed, had exceeded the five per
cent limit for shrinkage and had Im-

posed on the transportation companies.
T'he order provided that net weights be

boilshed and gross weights substitutes
und the express companies at the same
time demanded that .shippers' books be
opened to them so that they could de
tect the excesses, If any. Four of the
companies, after several conferences, ac
quiesced In the demand. The others
h'-l- out and wiM be shut off from their
Eatsorn markets until they yield.

MARKET (REPORTS.

New York. Oct. 8. 'Hods weak : state.
common to choice, "94 crop, 387c; '66 crop,
73100 ; Pacific Coast, '84 crop, 347c.

Liverpool, Oct. 5. Wheat spot, quiet;
nt nnnr: No. 2 red winter. 6s 2d:

No. 1 red spring, stocks exhausted; No. 1

hard 'Manitoba, 6s 3d; (No. 1 cai.rornia.
6s 3d.

Hopsat (London, iPaclfic Coast, 11 ISs.

CASE DISMISS E7D.

Han .PVnnnlnpn. Oct. 6. The C8S6 Ot
An,,nfAtroittntf ,whlh has stool Sfralnst
John Gregory for some time In the United
States district court was awmissea roaay
by Judge Morrow. Gregory is now serv
ing a term in the Oregon penitentiary
for stealing.

FATR'S YACHT LAUNCHED.

Seattle, Oct. 5. The yacht Lucero, bul'.t
by R. T. Englebrecht, of Seattle, for
Charles L. Fair, the young millionaire
of Ban Francisco, was launched today.
The boat will! be lighted by electricity
and propelled by gasoline. Her cost is
$25,000.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION. '

Seattle, Oct. . By an explosion of a
boiler at the FrankOln coal mines today
Phil Early and John Gibson were so bad-- y

Injured that several hours afterward
they died.

CHURCHES MUST PAY.

Portland, Or., Oct 6. Counsel foV th
different churoh and charitable organi-
sations appeared before the county board
of equaliiation May to ascertain the
reason Aor flnnSf piard on the
tax list the property of charftable,

and public institution. After

listening to the argument the board de
elded that ft had not jurlsdnctlon over
the case and the Assessment must stand
unless otherwise decided by the courts.

BANK OFFKTBRS.

Indicted, Together .With a County Treas
urer.

Moscow, Idaho, Oct. t.R. B. Browne,
president of the Moscow National Bank.
I. C. Hattabajugh, president of the de-
funct Commercial bank, and John Oil--
strap, treasurer, were anala--a

ed In the district court this morning to
answer the grand jury's indictment
charging them with compounding a fel-
ony. They were given until Monday Co
jy.ead.

when Glfcrtrap took ths office of treas-
urer, in January, he made an agreement
with Browne and Hattabaucrh' whereby
he was to deposit equally in their respect-
ive banks, the county funds to draw
therefrom only on presentation of war
rants for payment. The (rand jury re-
turned indictments last nlsht holdlnt
each guilty of felony.

OONSPIBIATOR ARRESTED.

And a New York Cltlsen Fined In Berlin.

Berlin, Oct new arrests have
been made 1n Berlin, including that of
Mm. Suwarlne, the widow) of a major
in the Prussian army. .The evidence thus
far obtained seems to show beyond any
doubt that the models and part of guns
and rifles of the Krupp works at Essen,
as well as from the Qruson works at
Magdeburg, (besides drawings of different
fortifications of fronrles cities, have pass
ed through the hands of the accused to
France during the past year. The case
will be tried within a week.

'Louis Goldstein, a naturalised American
cltlsen of New lYork, a native of Dant-sl- c,

arrived there In August, wltn vet
erans from the United Stales. He was
arrested whKe visiting tils home and
fined! 160 .manks for ths evasion of mill
tary duty In 1886, .after his emigration.
The money was paid .under protest.

TBE EPISCOPALIANS

Principal Event of the Minne

apolis Conference.

FOSTER ON CHINE8E OUTRAGE

Says Wyominf llassaert of Chinese

in 1892 Was Jnst as Bad aid
Judgment Should Be Slow.

Minneapolis, Oct. 6. The principal event
ot the Episcopalian conference today was
the address of John (W. Foster on the
condition of the missions and natives
from Palestine to Japan.

He said. In speaking of the recent Chi-es- 'e

autrages, that man should be chary
of condemning them without considera-
tion. They were no more cruel and no
more discreditable to the authorities than
the Wyoming massacre of the Chinese In
1892. Moreover, the Chinese government
was even now moving for the punishment
of the guilty parties, and for ths payment
of damages, whereas In the United States
the guilty parties were never punished
and the payment of damages was long
delayed. . His statements were loudly ap-
plauded.

FAST TIME.

Fresno, Cal., Oct. 6. The feature of the
day was the i:30 pace In which the start-
ers were Chehalls, Fathmont, Fred Ma-

son, Waldo J., and Hanford Medium.
This race brought out the fastest four
successive heats ever trotted or pased
on the Pacific Coast.

Summary 2:13 pace, purse, 11,000. Waldo
J., 2, 1, 1, 1; Chehalls, 1, Z, 4, I; Path-mon- t,

3. 3, 2, S; Fred Mason, 6, 6; Hanford
Medium, 4, 4, 1. 4. Time. 8:08; 1:08; l:0SM:
2:09.

THE (WOMEN ADMITTED.

Minneapolis, Oct. (.The Northern M,
E. Conference 'today refused to consider
the Hamilton amendment but voted by
large majority In favor of admitting
women as lay delegates to the general
conference.

LOVE OF BROTHERS AND BISTERS,

The beautiful 'Margaret of 'Navarre was
devoted to her brother, Francis I. When
he was apparently dying at Madrid- - she
found her way to him through privation
and danger, and succeeded In effecting
his deliverance. When he wm 1J at a
distance from her she went every day
and sat down on a stons in ths middle
of the road to catch the first glimpse of
a messenger afar off. And she said:

Oh, whosoever shall come to announce
the recovery of the king, my brother.
though he be soiled and disheveled, 1

will kiss him as though he were the finest
gentleman In the kingdom."

When he died she seemed HteraMy heart
broken, and did not long survive him.

Sir William and Caroline Hersvhel
seemed to have but a single thought
In their common occupation of studying
the stars. One swept ths heavens with
the telescope and ths other patiently not
ed down ths results. Together they
reached old age, always Interested in tbe
same pursuits and always1 devotedly at
tached to eacil other.

Goethe was always ths living friend
and partisan of his sitter Cornelia.

"I was again drawn toward home," he
writes, concerning one of Ms frequent ex-

cursions, "and that by a magnet that at-
tracted me strongly at all time. It was
my sister."

To approach our own tirna and tongue
more nearly Is to find Dorothy Words-
worth, who lived In her brother's desires
and ambition. (Byron found Ms good
angel m his sister Augusta. Charles
Lamb ant (Mary were frlsndsi true aad
tried. Hs lived and worked la the

companionship ef Ms sister, ef
wnom hs said after her death, that "the
sad measurs of his lor for Iter was ths
vacancy left by her departurt."

It's In town. It's ths best;
Won't burn nor roughen the skin;
Won't "yellow your clothes."
You w!3 be agreeably surprised,
6. jry you dWn't know ft sooner.
Toaxes's tup rsisj rrfe aift2f);

Interesting; Correspondence by

Telegraph From the Me-

tropolis.

FINANCIAL EVENT OF SEASON

The Amusement and Social Worlds

Startled by Lady Junes and

Gladstone.

London, Oct. J. The feature of the fi
nancial world during ths past week was
the prolonging of the craze here for
Kaffirs (South African mining shares) and
ths postponement of the expected crash
In those securities, which has been pre-
dicted for some time past. It is recog
nised that many of the Kaffir shares are
standing too high for their Intrinsic Wier- -
its. but It is not believed that there will
be a big permanent collapse so long as
ens 'Dig operators support that market.

In the woKdi of amusement the action
on Wednesday of licensing the committee
of the county council In granting an un-
conditional license to the Empire Thea-
tre, It Is Claimed, shows how completely
London has repudiated the
"Puritan policy" which prevailed lastyear. The (Empire has not only regained
the right to open the famous promenade
and to sell drinks In the auditorium, but
applications for fun licenses from all of
the other London music halls were agreed
to without conditions.

Lady Jannes article In a popular
periodical on bicycling, has attracted
considerable attention In view ot the fact
that the writer is the wife of the n

judge Of ths probate divorce and
admiralty division of the high court ot
justice, and also because she Is an au-
thority on social questions. She says she
thinks bloomers have no advantage what
ever over short, weft-ou-t skirts, while the
former, In her opinion, are less comfort-
able and leas graceful to the wearer,
which, would seem to show that the writ-
er has tried them. Lady Jannes further
claims that woman Is not mado to wear
tight-fittin- g apparel and that when she
does she becomes "ugly and misshapen."

At the National Temperance Congress
at Cheater, on Friday, a letter from the
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone was read and
it has caused qufte a flutter in the

world. Mr. Gladstone writes
that he does not believe In locall option,
of which he adds, he has a poor opinion.
He spoke favorably of the Gothenburg
system, and hinted that the plan of free
trade with high licenses deserves a trial.

.THE NEW MINISTER.

Rev. J. J. Walter WIN Preach! His First
Sermon Today.

Ths ReV. J. J. Walters, the newly ap
pointed minister of the iMethodlst church,
takes charge 'of his parfshi today and wiTl
preach his first sermon this morning.

It Is Interesting to know that Mr. Wal
ters was only recently transferred from
ths Illinois conference where he filled
many pulpits 1n Central Illinois.

In 1886 Governor Ogglesby appointed Mr.
Walters Chaplain of ths Illinois peniten
tiary at Jotlet, where he received a large
salary lor rour years, and was Instru-
mental! In 3dlng much good. His services
at the prison won the highest praise
from the leading citizens. Senator Cul- -
lom, declared him to be the best chaplain
the prison ever had.

His lectures halve won merited renown.
particularly the one entitled "Four years
among criminals."

Astoria can congratulate Itself upon
securing so energetic and successful a
minister and no doubt the results of his
ministry will soon De apparent.

f J 11). J .1 H . I LI. ,.

REV. J. J.

--JK Sw

i

WIN.

Cleveland, Oct. made Its
three straight today In the windup of thegames for the Temple cup In this city.
Twelve thousand people were In the
stands. The games were won by the
Clevelonds by superior playing. The vis-
itors were unable to hit Young effectively
while Mc&tahon was pounded for seven
singles and four doubles. Cleveland, 7;
Baltimore, L

THE VICTIM DEAD.

Olbany, Or., Oct, 6. Mrs. Wm. HIatt,
the victim of the recent Jordan shooting,
died this morning. Mrs. Hannah, charg-
ed with the killing, la In Jail here with-
out bonds.

STATE NEWS.

Items Culled From Oregon's
, Leading

Articles Of incortMVratlnm Tia.va ' h..n
filed with the secretary of state of the
Elmer-Brow- n Conner Mlnlnir nnrt Molt
ing Co., of Grant's Pass, with a capital
Stock of 1900.000. Thn Inpnrrwim r nr.
William S. Elmer, of Baltimore; George
F. Wheeler, Andrew M. Brown, Robert
A. Brown and Sdward C. Wade, of
Grant's Pass.

The AshOand Tiding tut- - "n..twenty people aro steUdHy employed at
me Awn'janai woaien mrKS now and an
elegant line of white, grey and vicuna
colored blankets are beting turned out
dally. The nil'.l.i lost sama snni) nr.Wa
for Its goods by the delay In arettlng
StartAfl. nr imnr'h p.tm fatvia nm.il.1
have-bee- employed ere this in keeping
tne nmcninery going mgnt ana aay, '

Marshal Hale, says the Alaskan.
brought over the little Indian boy mur- -
aerer on the Tooeka and lodged him In
the Sitka jail until the fall term of
court. The little fellow seems very bright
ana will probably be sent to some re-
form school by the court. Having been
erased by drink he was not conscious
of shooting any one. The real culprits
are the parties who furnished the vl'.e
drink. As far as natives aro concerned
the unanimous verdict is that the law
airalnBt selllngln toxicants can not be too
vigorously enforced, and we are glad to
note that parties detected selling or giv-
ing llnuor to natives are speedily pun-
ished by our courts.

The Salejni Statesman says: "Henry
Rust, the wen known member of the
Soldiers' Home board, left on yesterday
evening's 'local train for Portlind and
thence to his home In Haker City. Mr.
Rust stopped over here for a short visit
and during his stay gve a Statesman
reporter some agreeable Information as
to the present state of affairs at the
Home. He reports everything working
smoothly there, with all the old vet-
erans In the best of health, and spirits,
eager to do whatever work is assigned
them, and all comfortable, cheerful and
perfectly satisfied with the treatment
they are receiving. He said further that
in aptte of all drawbacks, and the new
and necessary expense of hospital quar-
ters (now almost completed, at a cos: of
$2600) the board 1s slangMine of turning
(back into the state treasury the sum of
$3000 at least out of the
for the support and maintenance of. the
Home.

A new process for saving float gold was
presented to our mining men last week
by Mr. Underwood of Portland, slays the
South Oregon Monitor. It consists of wire
copper screens, sliver plated, and dipped
In .quick sRver, iBelng suspended In the
boxes all float adheres to them, while
the gravel passes beldw. Messrs. Legate
A Palm, alert for and
$ captured the prize and gave It a trial
on lower applegtate last week. Tomor-
row they will go back and by the addi-

tion of a grizzly tho screens can be set
tower In the 'boxes and control a larger
amount of float. - Anything that can
be devised to retain float gold will be a
paying investment, as a great amount
of It exists In all our streams. The pro-
jectors see no reason for sliver agitation
as they expect to double the gold cir-
culation as soon as they get In good work-
ing order. At least their hopes are high,
for the trial was a success.
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of all in leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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